In this paper an improved prediction-based power control is proposed for code division multiple access (CDMA) systems in Rayleigh fading channel environments. One of the most serious problems which degrades the performance of power control algorithm is the effect of feedback delay. To overcome the effect of feedback delay, power control needs to employ prediction algorithm which utilises the correlation property of the past channel samples measurements to predict the future sample values. In CDMA power control, however, the correlation property of channel measurements is destroyed because the transmit power is continuously updated for each power control interval. The prediction algorithm in this paper uses the recursive least square (RLS) technique and an improved predictor algorithm is proposed to compensate for the channel correlation. The result shows that the performance of improved predictive power control proposed in this paper evaluated in terms of bit error rate (BER) as a function of bit energy-tointerference power density ratio E b /I o improved significantly from that of the conventional predictor.
Introduction
Power contril in Direct Sequence Code Division Multiple Access (DS-CDMA) system is required in order to overcome the near-far problem and to mitigate the effect of multiple access interference among CDMA users in cellular and mobile radio environments. The eefect of fading channel significantly degrades the performance of CDMA systems because communication over fading channels require higher power levels, and thus producing higher unwanted multiple access interference among CDMA users. The near-far problem can be obercome by an open loop power control algorithm, while the effect of multiple access interference due to multipath fading requires a closedloop algorithm when the uplink and downlink frequencies are not the same in a frequency duplexing (FDD) scheme [1] .
Power control in CDMA systems is more important on the uplink direction compared to that on the downlink because uplink signals consist of all users from different locations (different path losses), while the downlink signals originate from the same base station and arrive at mobile stations with the same power level. Our previous study [2] shows that practical power control is imperfect in that it is affected by many factors; such as power updating rates and step size, channel estimation error, feedback transmission error, and feedback delay.
Prediction-based algorithm proposed in this paper is employed to eliminate the effect of feedback delay. In a prediction-based algorithm, the channel state is predicted either through the measurement of signal strength or the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) as the control parameter for power control algorithms. In this paper SIR is chosen as the parameter control to give better results.
In CDMA power control, however, the correlation property of the channel measurement is destroyed by power control updating, because the received signal strength or the SIR is continuously updated for each power control interval. Prediction algorithms utilize the correlation property of the past input samples or past measurements in order to predict the future channel conditions. Therefore, the convenrtional predictionbased algorithms may not work satisfactorily. In this paper the author proposes an improved prediction-based power control algorithm in that the past input samples to the predictor are compensated for by the same factors that were given by power updating for each power control interval in order to restore the correlation property of the channel.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the method of closed loop power control algorithm in CDMA systems and explains the feedback delay problem. This section also briefly describes prediction techniques. This section also proposes an improved prediction technique for CDMA predictive closed loop power control algorithms. Then, simulation results and discussion of the proposed algorithm which show the improved performance are presented in section 3. Finally, Section 4 draws the conclusion.
Methods
In the uplink of CDMA, signals from different mobile users are subject to different propagation mechanisms, resulting in different propagation path losses and independent fading that lead to unequal received power levels at the base station. When non-orthogonal spreading sequence of unequal received power levels arrive at the base station, multiple access interference becomes a serious problem [3] .
At the base station, the user recovers the transmitted symbol by correlating the received signal with the user spreading sequence. Due to non-zero crosscorrelation between spreading sequences of different users, the user will observe multiple access interference from the other users. If the received power levels at the base station are not equal, the correlating receiver may not be able to detect the weak user's signal due to high interference from other users with higher power levels. Clearly, if a user is received with a weak power, it will suffer from the interference generated by stronger users' signals. Therefore power control in the uplink is indispensable to keep the interference acceptable to all users and to obtain a considerable channel-capacity [4] . In this paper power control is considered for the uplink CDMA channel based on SIR measurement as shown in Fig. 1 . For uplink power control, the mechanism of predictive power control algorithm proceeds as follows. First, the SIR for each user, γ(i) is measured at the base station for the ith time slot. Due to the feedback delay introduced in the power control loop, the SIR for the ith time slot needs to be predicted D step ahead, where D is the total feedback delay introduced in the loop. Here the feedback loop delay is introduced in the power control algorithm due to measurement time, processing and propagation time of the command bits [5] . Therefore in Fig. 1 , γ(i) is predicted using the past SIR measurements to obtained the predicted value of SIR for the ith time slot, γ pred (i). We skip at this point the mechanism of SIR predictor to obtain γ pred (i) using the past input samples because this part will be explained in more detail in a section that follow.
The predicted SIR for the ith time slot γ pred (i) is then compared with the target SIR γ t to produce the error signal e(i). The error signal e(i) is then quantized using a binary representation, so it can be transmitted via the downlink channel to instruct the mobile stations to increase or decrease their transmit power. The quantized form of error signal is called the power control command (PCC) bits, which can be implemented using a pulse code modulation (PCM) realization of mode q, where q is the number of PCC bits required in each power control interval.
The PCC bits for the ith time slot can be expressed as [6] :
where index is the difference between the predicted SIR (γ pred ) and the desired SIR (γ t ).
The PCC bits are also subject to high bit error rates because they are sent in the downlink channel without using error control coding or interleaving in order to minimize the signaling bandwidth of the downlink channel. Therefore, transmission of the PCC bits on the downlink channel suffers from two major impairments: PCC bit errors and feedback delay. The PCC bits error is represented as a multiplicative disturbance on the PCC bits, while feedback delay is represented by a delay operator of DT p , which represents a multiple integer D of power control interval T p as shown on the Channel variation β i
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Predictor of γ pred (i) right hand side of Fig. 1 . After the PCC bits are received by a mobile station, the mobile station computes the required power adjustment, Δp x PCC. The step size Δp is preset at 1 or 2 dB [7] , while the PCC is either {+1, -1} in a fixed-step algorithm (q=1) or any integer between -q and +q in a variable-step algorithm.
The difference between the predicted and the desired SIR after quantization e(i) q is sent to the mobile to adjust the mobile's transmit power by Δp. e(i) q dB. Assuming the PCC bits are error free, in the absence of channel predictor, the transmit power at the next interval is
For the fixed step algorithm (q=1) the PCC bit can be expressed as
where e(i-D) is the power control error at the (i-D)th power control interval designating DT p loop delay from the ith control interval.
It has been shown in [8] that the performance of power control in an actual system is limited due to non-ideal parameters of the real system, i.e. loop delay, feedbackchannel error, and SIR estimation error. In this paper, feedback channel and SIR measurement are assumed to be error free, so the paper will focus on the effect of feedback delay and propose to use the improved predictor to overcome the effect of feedback delay. Feedback delay is defined as the total time from which the channel is estimated at the receiver until the power control command is received at the transmitter and power adjustment is made. Note that in the uplink power control scheme, the channel condition is measured at the base station. Then the mobile user adjusts its transmit power according to the powercontrol command received from the base station to compensate for the channel. Due to the feedback delay, this power adjustment may no longer correspond to the channel condition when measurements were taken because the channel condition can change rapidly, particularly when Doppler frequency increases. Therefore, the power adjustment at the mobile user is outdated and does not compensate for the current channel condition.
The following processes contribute to the loop delay in a SIR-based power control. First, the SIR measurement is performed. It contributes a measurement delay, which is done during a period of one time slot. After the measurement of SIR is completed and then compared with the target SIR to produce the power control command bit, the command bit is inserted into the downlink data stream but may not be transmitted immediately because the downlink and uplink transmissions are not synchronized in an FDD system. This may contribute to another delay. The other delays are the propagation time of the command bit between the base station and mobile station and the corresponding processing time. Therefore, the total delay depends on SIR measurement time, synchronization between uplink and downlink transmission, processing time, and the propagation delay of the command bits transmission. Since the power control interval is standardized, the feedback delay can be expressed in multiples, D, of power control interval, T p . A feedback delay of D = 2T p or D = 3T p is usually assumed to model a real system. Fig. 2 illustrates the condition of a real system from which the feedback delay can be determined.
Consider that a mobile begins transmitting data in the time slot 1 at time t 0 . This time slot (slot 1) will arrive at the base station at time t 1 , which takes (t 1 -t 0 ) for this slot to propagate in the uplink. Then the base station estimates the SIR using data in the slot 1 of uplink transmission. The SIR measurement is completed at time t 2 . In this case, SIR measurement is performed over one time slot duration. At this time, the base station compares the estimated SIR with the target SIR to produce the command bit.
As we can see from Fig. 2 , the command bit should wait until time t 3 when the downlink begins transmission the slot 2. After propagating in the downlink, the command bit is received by the mobile user at time t 4 , in which slot 2 of the downlink has been received by the mobile station. This mobile station then adjusts its power at time t 5 (the beginning of slot 4 transmission in the uplink). This situation leads to a total feedback delay D = 3T p .
In a D-step linear prediction of order V, the predicted fading-factor is expressed as a linear combination of the previous samples
where received signal strength which represents the fading factor, and D is the prediction range to reflect up to how many step ahead the prediction is conducted.
By using the orthogonal principle, the vector a(i) =[a 0 (i)
T under the minimum mean square error (MMSE) criterion can be computed as follow
Here R(i) is the V x V autocorrelation matrix of the input samples, whose elements are
The vector r(i) is the cross-correlation between the tap-input samples and the desired response. Elements of vector r(i) are
In practice, however, the analytical solution to compute the predictor coefficients a(i) is not recommended because it is computationally intensive due to the complexity of R matrix inversion and also numerically sensitive due to the fact that the matrix R can be illconditioned. In addition, the maximum Doppler spread f D can be time varying during a call duration that is not easy to be estimated. Therefore a recursive algorithm is preferable and in this study a recursive least square (RLS) method is used to update the predictor coefficients.
Then the prediction algorithm needs to be improved in order to compensate for the effect of power adjustment to the correlation of input samples into the predictor. Predictive algorithm aims at predicting the future sample values using the correlation property of the past sample values. In the predictive power control algorithm, however, the correlation of past sample values is destroyed by power control updating factors. In this study, the number of CDMA users is assumed to be large and therefore using the central limit theorem the multiple access interference is Gaussian distributed. As a result the SIR measured at the base station corresponds with the received signal strength which reflects the channel gain. However, since the received signal level or SIR has been updated by power control updating, in this paper the past power-controlled fading factor or the past SIR values, γ(i -D -v), v = 0, 1, …, V -1 need to be compensated for by the same factors that were given by power control updating. The restored SIR values as input samples to the predictor can be expressed as
where
is the restored SIR that can be used as the input samples to the channel predictor, and e q (i-D-u) is the control parameter to increase or decrease the transmit power reflecting the power increment step-size at the mobile station in decibel. The product term in the righthand side of (6) indicates the total power-control gain accumulated during the v power-control interval. Therefore, the prediction algorithm can utilize the correlation property of the fading channel despite the power control updating factors.
Results and Discussion
In the simulation, a single-cell CDMA system with the number of users K = 10 is considered. To reflect a practical situation, all users are considered in motion with different vehicle's speeds and thus have different maximum Doppler spreads. We model this situation by varying the users' vehicle speeds from 10 to 100 km/h at 10 km/h interval (i.e., the speed of the k th user is v k = 10 k km/h for k = 1, 2 , …, 10. Carrier frequency f c = 1.8 GHz is used, so that the corresponding maximum Doppler spreads, f D for the users are approximately ranging from 17 to 170 Hz at 17 Hz interval. The DS-CDMA processing gain is M = 64 and the modulation scheme is QPSK with a data rate R b = 120 kbps (symbol rate R s = 60 ksps in QPSK scheme). The power-update rate of 1.5 kHz is considered, which corresponds to the power control interval T p = 0.667 ms. SIR measurement is performed during a period of one time slot that corresponds to one power control interval T p = 0.667 ms. The chip rate R c = 3.84 Mcps as given in the 3G specification for uplink data channel [9] is assumed in the simulation, resulting in each time slot to contain 2560 chips. Therefore, 40 binary symbols per time slot are available for SIR measurement. The simulation parameters is summarized in Table 1 .
The simulation is conducted for f D T p = 0.01, and the performance is evaluated in terms of bit error rate (BER) as a function of bit energy-to-interference power density ratio (E b /I 0 ). The simulation results for fixed step algorithm (q=1) and for variable step algorithm (with quantization level q = 4) are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b), respectively.
From Fig. 3 (a) and (b), we can see that for feedback delay D = 3T p the fixed step algorithm has a better performance than the variable-step algorithm. However when the channel predictor is used, the variable-step algorithm significantly outperforms the fixed-step algorithm. This can be explained that feedback delay causes the power adjustments become obsolete and irrelevant to the actual channel condition, and therefore resulting in large deviations of the SIR from the target SIR level. Since the incremental power step size in variable-step algorithm can be variable, the deviation or power control error can also be larger than that of the fixed-step algorithm. Thus, the performance of variable step algorithm degrades more significantly with feedback delay.
When channel predictor is used, however, the transmit power adjustments take place at the actual channel measurement time, and therefore become relevant with the current channel condition. Since the variable-step algorithm uses multiple PCC bits to convey various adjustment levels, it can better track the channel variation than that of the fixed step algorithm. Therefore, variable step algorithm outperforms the fixed step algorithm significantly when channel predictor is used
We can also see from Fig. 3 (a) and (b) that for both the fixed-step and variable-step algorithms, the performance of channel predictor improves significantly when the input samples to the predictor are compensated using the improved prediction method as outlined in Section 3. This is due to the fact that in the improved prediction method the channel correlation property is restored so the predictor can better predict the actual channel gain. The conventional predictor, on the other hand, uses the actual channel measurements whose correlation property has been altered or destroyed by power control adjustment factors.
Conclusion
The need of power control to overcome multiple access interference of CDMA systems in fading channel environment has been presented. The performance of power control algorithm degrades significantly with feedback delay. The variable-step algorithm is shown to be more sensitive to feedback delay effect than that of the fixed-step algorithm. The effect of feedback delay in the power control algorithm needs to be overcome by predictive algorithms. Since power control updating destroys the correlation property of the channel, the prediction algorithm needs to be compensated for by the power control updating factors in order to restore the correlation property of the input samples to the predictor. Simulation results show that for feedback delay of 3 power control periods, the BER performance at 10 -3 the improved predictor algorithm proposed in this paper outperforms the conventional predictor by approximately 3 dB for fixed step algorithm, and by more than 4 dB for variable step algorithm.
